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Chapterr 4

Populationn dynamical
consequencess of
gregariousnesss in a
size-structured d
consumer-resourcee interaction
Tobiass vanKooten, Lennart Persson and André M. de Roos
UnpublishedUnpublished Manuscript
Abstract t
Manyy animal species live in groups that interact with the local rather than the
globall environment. Group living may increase exploitation competition within
thee group and variation among groups in intra-group competition intensity could
inducee life-history variability among groups. Models of physiologically structured
populationss generally predict single generation cycles, driven by exploitation competitionn within and between generations. We expect that life-history variability and
habitatt heterogeneity induced by group living may affect such competition-driven
populationn dynamics. In this study, we vary the gregariousness (the tendency to
aggregatee in groups) of a size-structured consumer population in a spatially explicitt environment. The consumer has limited mobility, and moves according to a
probabilisticc movement process. We study the effects on the population dynamics,, as mediated through the resource and the life-history of the consumer. We
findd that high gregariousness leads to large spatial resource variation, and highly
variablee individual life-history, resulting in highly stochastic population dynamics.
Att reduced gregariousness, life-history of consumers synchronizes, habitat hetero63 3
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geneityy is reduced, and single generation cycles appear. We expect this pattern to
occurr for any group living organism with limited mobility. Our results indicate
thatt constraints set by population dynamical feedback may be an important aspect
inn understanding group living in nature.

4.11 Introduction
Inn many species, individuals grow in size during a significant part of their life
(Werner,, 1988; Ebenman and Persson, 1988a). This growth is usually associated
withh changes in morphology and metabolics, which in turn affect important ecologicall properties such as foraging rate, competitive ability and predation risk (for
referencess see De Roos et al., 2003a). Hence, in many species, ecological performancee or even function is size-dependent (Persson, 1985; Werner, 1988; Persson,
1988;; Lundberg and Persson, 1993). The dependence of foraging and competitive
abilityy on size has important consequences for population dynamics. In a sizestructuredd consumer population, size-dependence in foraging or metabolic propertiess tends to induce population dynamical cycles driven by the dominance of a
singlee cohort or generation of similar-sized individuals. In this type of population
dynamics,, coined single generation cycles, a single, large yearclass is able to reducee the resource to such low levels that they themselves barely survive, and all
lesss efficient foragers starve. The growth of individuals of the dominant yearclass
iss severely slowed down due to within-generation exploitation competition, and the
periodd of these cycles is generally determined by the mortality in the dominant cohort.. The characteristics of such cycles depend on the exact relation between size
andd competitive ability (Persson et al., 1998; de Roos and Persson, 2003). Anotherr example where size-dependence of individual properties strongly influence
populationn dynamics is the formation of exceptionally large individuals through
size-dependentt cannibalism (Claessen et al., 2000; Persson et al., 2003).
Thesee results are obtained under the assumption that the environment is wellmixed,, i.e., all individuals in the population experience an identical environment,
withh the same resource and predator density, etcetera. Such a system satisfies the
mass-actionn law (DeAngelis and Rose, 1992; Metz and DeRoos, 1992), which
statess that the system can be fully described in terms of the average densities of
eachh type of particle (individual, resource particle, etc.) if each particle a populationn has an equal chance of 'meeting' every other particle. This assumption leads
too models that are mathematically tractable in so far that numerical methods for
theirr analysis are available (DeRoos et al., 1992; Kirkilionis et al., 2001; Diekmannn et al., 2003). While few would argue that natural habitats, as perceived by
individuall organisms, are really homogeneous, the mass-action assumption is often
justifiedd on methodological grounds. In many natural systems, individuals interact
withh the environment on a local rather than on a global scale. When ecological performancee of individuals is size-dependent, different environmental conditions are
favorablee for differently sized individuals. Hence, a heterogeneous environment
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offerss scope for size diversity among its inhabitants, because it provides favorable
habitatt for more than one size simultaneously. Recently, vanKooten et al. (2003)
(chapterr 3 of this thesis) studied the effect of relaxing the mass-action assumption
inn a model of a consumer-resource interaction with a size-structured consumer.
Theyy used the mobility of consumers as a measure of mixing; high mobility correspondss to a well-mixed system, decreased mobility relaxes the mass-action assumption.. They found that the single generation cycles produced by size scaling
off individual characteristics are surprisingly robust to the facilitation of size diversityy provided by reduced mixing. Only at strongly reduced mixing did they find
increasedd coexistence of differently sized individuals.
Groupp living occurs in many species throughout the animal kingdom, from
killerr whales (Baird and Dill, 1996) to many bird species (Kenward, 1978; Caraco,
1979a)) and is often associated with increased fitness through increased vigilance
(Kenward,, 1978; Bertram, 1980) or foraging efficiency, among other mechanisms
(forr extensive references see Roberts, 1996; Krause and Ruxton, 2002). Another
effectt of group living is risk dilution. Given an attack by a predator, all else being
equal,, the chance that a particular individual in a group of prey is caught decreases
withh increasing prey group size. This is different from the other mechanisms in the
sensee that it is an implicit statistical effect of group living, whereas the mechanisms
mentionedd earlier are types of behavior (foraging, vigilance) that become more efficientt when performed in groups. Risk dilution has received significant attention
inn the literature (Roberts, 1996; Bednekoff and Lima, 1998). Another implicit effectt of group living is within-group competition. In organisms that deplete their
resource,, group living could lead to local competition that is stronger than what
mayy be expected on the basis of global population characteristics. While much effortt has been devoted to study interference competition in group-living organisms
(Magurrann and Seghers, 1991; Booth, 1995; Krause and Ruxton, 2002), we could
nott find any research dealing explicitly with the effects of reduced per capita food
availabilityy (exploitation competition) as a result of aggregation of competitors. A
possiblee reason for this hiatus lies in the fact that most work on the (dis-) advantagess of group living takes the form of field studies on large mammals with long
generationn times. While interference can be studied by examining behavior of individuals,, to study exploitation (or scramble) competition requires detailed data on
thee dynamics of both the aggregating predator or consumer and its resources. For
largee mammals, it is often practically impossible to obtain such dynamics from the
field,field, let alone perform controlled experiments (Krause and Ruxton, 2002).
Gregariousnesss introduces a new, intermediate (between individual and population)) level of organization to the population dynamics. Hence, a study of the
effectt of group living is beyond the scope of mass-action models. The notion
thatt individuals live together in a group evidently implies that they do not live in
onee group with the rest of the population. In this sense, gregariousness is another
mechanism,, analogous to limited mobility, which can be hypothesized to facilitate
sizee variation in a population, since an individual's environment is determined in
aa large part by the characteristics of the group that it is part of. It is this property
off group formation, the implicit introduction of a new interaction scale that is cen-
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trall to the current study. We do not assume any explicit benefits or costs of group
living,, focusing only on the exploitation competition described above. On an individuall level, the food deprivation that may result from exploitation competition
leadss to reduced, or even negative growth. The consumer population in our model
iss size-structured, which allows us to study such aggregation-induced effects on
thee growth trajectories of individuals. We vary the level of gregariousness, the
tendencyy of individuals to form groups, and examine the effects on life-history of
individualss and emerging population dynamical consequences.
Inn the model we use, all individuals within each group (or school, as we will
usee in the following) are considered identical, and experience an identical environment.. We hypothesize that high gregariousness (and hence few schools) will
constrainn the development of variation within each generation, and consequently
competitivee processes will be mainly on the level of generations, and not on the
levell of schools. We expect this to lead to dynamics that strongly resemble the
singlee generation cycles found in similar but well-mixed models (Persson et al.,
1998;; de Roos and Persson, 2003; vanKooten et al., 2003). Lower gregariousnesss will likely increase the intensity of competition between schools, instead of
betweenn yearclasses. Such local competition will lead to environmental heterogeneity,, which could prevent the formation of single cohort cycles.

4.22 Model Formulation
Wee model the interaction between a size structured consumer and a resource in a
spatiallyy structured environment, as developed in vanKooten et al. (2003) (chapter
33 of this thesis). We use the parameter set for Eurasian perch (Perca ftuviatilis)
thatt is used in Claessen et al. (2000), DeRoos et al. (2002) and vanKooten et al.
(2003).. Perch is a well-studied organism, and is a very common species in temperatee aquatic systems throughout Europe. In our model, consumer individuals are
aggregatedd in schools. These schools develop and move through space independently,, and interact with each other only through their effect on the resource. All
individualss in a school are identical, and remain so for the duration of their lives.
Alll individual level processes in the model are continuous, except for reproduction
andd movement of consumers through space. Reproduction is a pulsed event, occurringring once per growth season. The parameter set stems from central Sweden, where
thee growth season lasts 90 days due to low temperatures and ice cover during the
restt of the year. We will only briefly summarize the basic model formulation and
itss assumptions. A technical summary of the model, including the population level
formulationn is in the appendix, for a more detailed discussion of assumptions see
Perssonn et al. (1998), Claessen et al. (2000) and vanKooten et al. (2003) (chapter
33 of this thesis). For reference, all parameters of the model are listed in table 4.1.
Inn our model, individuals are characterized by their mass and their location
inn space. We use an energetics model based on a distinction between reversible
masss (fat, muscles, gonads, and all other tissue that can serve as emergency fuel
inn times of starvation), and irreversible mass, which consists of all vital organs
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Tablee 4.1: Model variables and parameters
subject t
Consumer r
variables s

symbol l

value e

NN

--

XX

yy
Season n

YY

Ontogeny y
Xf Xf
<IJ <IJ
<lA <lA

Planktivory y

aa
AA
wwopt opt

Handling g

66
66

90 0

unit t

interpretation n

##
gg
gg

Numberr of consumers in a school
Irreversiblee mass of a consumer
Reversiblee mass of a consumer

day y

lengthh of year

ref. .

1.8E-03 3 g g
4.6 6
gg
0.74 4
1.37 7
0.5 5

eggg mass
maturationn size
juv.. max condition
adultt max condition
gonad-eggg conversion

1,2 2
1,2 2
33
15 5

0.62 2
3.0E+04 4 L d " 1 1
8.2 2
gg
dg-(H«2) )
5.0 0
-0.8 8

allometricc exponent
maxx attack rate
optimall forager size

1,2 2
44
55

allometricc scalar
allometricc exponent

2,7 7
2,7 7

Metabolism m Pi i
Pi Pi

0.033 3
0.77 7
0.61 1

g(l-P2)d-1 1

allometricc scalar
allometricc exponent
intakee coefficient

8-111
8-111
8,100 - 13

Mortality y

d" 1 1
d-1 1

backgroundd rate
additionall juvenile rate
starvationn condition
starvationn coefficient

1,2,6 6

ss

0.01 1
varied d
0.2 2
1.0 0

rr
KK
mm

0.1 1
100.0 0
3.0E-5 5

d-11
L-11
gg

populationn growth rate
carryingg capacity
wett wt 1.0mm Daphnia

HO HO

NN
Qs Qs

Resource e

14,15 5
1,2 2

References:: 1. Byström et al. (1998), 2. P. Byström (unpublished data), 3. Treasurer (1981), 4. Persson
(1987),, 5. Persson and Greenberg (1990), 6. B. Christensen (unpublished data), 7. Lessmark (1983),
8.. Karis and Thoresson (1992), 9. Kitchell et al. (1977), 10. Elliott (1976), 11. Beamish (1974),
12.. Solomon and Brafield (1972), 13. Rice et al. (1983), 14. E. Wahlström (unpublished data), 15. L.
Perssonn (unpublished data)

(bones,, heart, intestines, etc.).
Energyy intake is first used to cover basic metabolism, and any surplus energy
intakee that is left goes into growth. A fraction of this energy is always converted
too irreversible mass, independent of the condition of individuals. Individuals maturee upon reaching a threshold irreversible mass. Adult individuals are assumed
too spend a larger fraction of acquired energy on reversible mass, due to gonad investments.. For the resource consumption we use a type II functional response,
withh a size-dependent attack rate and a size-dependent handling time. The attack
ratee is a hump-shaped function of consumer size. Handling time decreases with
irreversiblee mass, due to gape and gut size increases. The energy allocation rule,
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attackk rate and handling time are discussed extensively in Persson et al. (1998) and
Claessenn et al. (2000), while their functional forms are given in the appendix.
Thee combination of our parameter set with the attack rate, handling time and
energyy allocation functions leads to a size-based competitive asymmetry, where
smalll individuals are at an advantage compared to large ones (Persson et al., 1998;
Dee Roos and Persson, 2001), because they can persist at lower resource densities.
Reproductionn in perch, as in many fish species, is a pulsed event that occurs
oncee per year. At these events, all gonad mass is removed from all adult consumers,, and is converted to a number of offspring. Newborn individuals are allocatedd to a fixed number of newly formed schools, which are added to the population.. See the appendix for details.
Wee model a structured environment which consists of 40 separate resource
populations,, interlinked in a circular fashion, forming a one dimensional circular
space.. Each resource grows according to semi-chemostat dynamics, as described
inn Persson et al. (1998). Semi-chemostat dynamics is presumed to be an appropriatee description for a resource population with smaller sizes that are invulnerable to
predation.. We assume diffusive flow between resource compartments. Consumers
feedd in the compartment they occupy, but also in the two neighboring compartments.. Biologically, this assumption reflects spatial wandering of schools on time
scaless smaller than we use for modeling consumer dispersal. Numerically, it avoids
extremee differences between adjacent compartments which are likely to introduce
numericall artifacts.
Wee model dispersal of consumers as a random probabilistic process. Once per
dayy all schools in the population move. At each opportunity to move, each school
hass a 2/3 chance to stay in the current location, and a 1/6 chance each to move one
compartmentt to the left or right. vanKooten et al. (2003) show that this mobility
settingg can have a significant effects on life-history and population dynamics.
Uponn reproduction, all newborn individuals are divided into a number of schools.
Thesee schools are assigned a random initial resource compartment, independent of
thee location of the schools, including their parents, that are already present in the
population.. There is no mixing between schools, and all individuals in a school
aree considered identical. In other words, within-school dynamics are by definitionn well-mixed. We use this number of schools as a measure of gregariousness.
Highh gregariousness means that individuals tend to concentrate in a few schools,
whilee the limit of low gregariousness is when each school consists of only one individual.. We explore the effects of gregariousness on life-history (variability) and
populationn dynamics, under the conditions of low individual mobility as described
above. .

4.33 Results
Att high gregariousness, up to 40 schools per yearclass (SPY) (figure 4.1, left
graph),, the population dynamics shows a strong influence of stochasticity. At this
levell of aggregation, the population continuously consists of a mix of 5 to 10 gen-
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erationss (20CM-00 schools). Reproduction occurs each year, and the number of
individualss in the newborn cohorts is highly variable. Considerable variation in
life-historiess exists both between and within yearclasses, and a broad spectrum of
differentt sizes is present in the population. Autocorrelation analysis on the dynamicss of the model at 40 SPY confirms that there is no dominant periodic component.
Att 40 SPY the environment is characterized by large variation in local resource
densityy (figure 4.2). Accordingly, the variability in life history of individuals in
thee different schools is large. Compared to intermediate and low gregariousness
(seee below) the total number of schools making up the population is relatively
smalll (200-400 schools). At a local spatial scale this leads to that the mean numberr of schools occupying a resource patch is low, even though the variation in
thee number of schools occupying a patch is the same for both high and low gregariousnesss (results not shown). In addition, at high gregariousness reproduction
pulsess are smaller than at low gregariousness (figure 4.1) and hence schools consistt of fewer individuals. The combined effect of a low number of schools and
fewerr individuals per school leads to that the total foraging pressure exerted on the
locall resource density is small for high gregariousness. We hypothesize that this
smallerr top-down control, imposed by the consumers on local resource density, is
thee source of the large spatial variation in resource density at high gregariousness.
Inn agreement with this explanation, the dynamics at intermediate gregariousness
(4000 SPY) shows that the highest variation in local resource density (figure 4.2)
andd consequently the highest variation in individual life history (figure 4.1, middle
panel)) is observed in the time interval t = 25 — 45. In this interval, reproduction
pulsess are relatively small and comparable to those observed for high gregariousnesss (40 SPY, figure 4.1, left panel). The large reproduction pulses that occur outsidee this time interval have a strongly homogenizing effect on the spatial resource
variationn (figure 4.2) and as such conserve the life-history homogeneity.
Thee spatial resource variation acts to maintain feedback on the consumer populationn via two mechanisms. First, high spatial resource variance means a relatively
highh number of patches with low resource density. Schools that run into such a
patchpatch suffer starvation mortality. The numerical effect of this starvation mortalityy on the total population increases when the particular school represents a larger
fractionn of the population. Second, individuals from the same yearclass, but in
differentt schools, are likely to encounter strongly different environments during
theirr juvenile period, which leads to highly diversified size-at-age relations among
schoolss within yearclasses (figure 4.1, left graph). Since in perch, maturation is
relatedd to size rather than age, this induces high variance in the maturation age of
consumerss from the same yearclass, and hence promotes asynchronous reproductionn of yearclasses. Asynchronous reproduction of several overlapping generations
reducess the influence of the size-based competitive interaction in the population.
Wee assume that consumers only compete via the resource, and small consumers
cann persist at lower resource density than larger conspecifics. These assumptions
implyy that a large enough pulse of newborns can reduce the resource globally to
suchh low levels that all larger individuals in the population starve to death.The
highh variance in maturation age, both within and among yearclasses, makes that
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suchh large offspring pulses do not occur. If we artificially introduce such a large
pulse,, even though all larger individuals starve, the yearclass does not manage
too reproduce synchronously, due to the developing life-history variation, and the
populationn quickly returns to the highly diversified state shown in figure 4.1, at 40
SPYY (left graph). The results for 40 SPY are exemplary for all aggregation levels
lowerr than approximately 200 SPY.
Att lower gregariousness, the competitive relations are much more visible in the
consumerr population dynamics. At 400 SPY (figure 4.1, middle graph), the populationn on average consists of only 1 or 2 generations (400 to 800 schools), but occasionallyy reaches up to 5 generations. Reproduction occurs in only a fraction of the
years.. When reproduction occurs, the reproduced generation is in general significantlyy larger than the generations produced at higher gregariousness (compare figuree 4.1 left and middle graphs, lower panels). The large reproduction pulses lead to
strongg competition, both within and between yearclasses. Between yearclasses, it
leadss to the starvation of larger individuals because the newborns reduce the global
resourcee density to very low levels (figure 4.2). Within the newborn yearclass, the
reducedd resource density generates strong size similarity between schools. No
schooll can grow faster than the rest of its yearclass, due to the competitive disadvantagee of being large. The growth rate of the newborns is determined by their
mortalityy rate, which acts to release the scramble competition. When no variation
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Figuree 4.2: The local resource density in each of the 40 compartments for 40,400
andd 1600 SPY (schools per yearclass), as shown in figure 4.1. Each line shade is
madee up of 40 lines, one for each resource compartment.
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betweenn schools develops at all, the yearclass eventually matures, produces a new
dominantt offspring generation, and starves as a result. This competition-mediated
cyclee is known as a Single Generation Cycle (Murdoch et al., 2002; de Roos and
Persson,, 2003). In general, dynamics at 400 SPY is dominated by the mechanisms
leadingg to single generation cycles. However, figure 4.2 shows that considerable
locall resource density variation develops within a generation. This leads to 'imperfect'' generation cycles, where the largest individuals in the population starve, but
smaller-sizedd individuals survive the resource depression (at t=9,28,36 and 41 in
figurefigure 4.1, middle graph). In general we conclude that at this level of gregariousness,, individuals within yearclasses show relatively little life-history variation until
latee in life, whereas life-history trajectories of schools from different yearclasses
aree quitee dissimilar.
Att even lower gregariousness (1600 SPY, figure 4.1, right graph), pure single
generationn cycles emerge. The population consists of only one generation that
livess for seven years, reproduces, and is outcompeted by its offspring in a matter
off days. These single generation cycles are the type of dynamics that have been
foundd for purely deterministic models. The high similarity in the life-history of
individuall schools, both within and between generations, confirm the absence of
stochasticc effects in the population at low gregariousness. Spatial resource variationn is continuously very low at such low gregariousness (figure 4.2). This dynamicss is identical to those found in non-spatial models (Persson et al., 1998; de Roos
andd Persson, 2003), or for a highly mobile consumer population (vanKooten et al.,
2003). .

4.44 Discussion
Thee effect of gregariousness on population dynamics is apparent from figure 4.1.
Att high gregariousness (40 SPY), the population dynamics are, both locally and
globally,, strongly affected by stochasticity. This is expressed as highly variable
life-historyy trajectories for schools both within and between generations, and noisy,
erraticc global dynamics. With decreased gregariousness, the influence of stochasticityy is reduced, life-history variability is reduced, and the generation cycles that
aree expected for a well-mixed population dominate the population dynamics. A
priori,priori, we expected that reduced gregariousness might lead to a breakdown of singlee generation cycles due to heterogeneity in the environment. However, we find
thee exact opposite. At reduced gregariousness, the habitat is highly homogeneous
andd our model produces single generation dynamics identical to those found at
highh consumer mobility in (vanKooten et al., 2003), and similar to those found in
well-mixedd physiologically structured models (Persson et al., 1998). The reason
behindd this discrepancy is twofold. First, we implicitly assume a relation between
mobilityy and the level of gregariousness. While the mobility at the individual level
iss independent of the number of schools per yearclass, at the population level the
totall number of 'moves' (the number of schools that change location per time
step)) increases linearly with the number of schools in the population. Hence, there
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iss an interaction term between the gregariousness and the level of mixing in the
population.. A second factor that contributes to the appearance of the single generationn cycles is the global reproduction process. All newborn schools are randomly
placedd in the environment. At low gregariousness, when there are many schools to
distribute,, this process dampens local differences, because it decreases the relative
differencee between patches. This process may act to increase habitat homogeneity
andd global coupling of population dynamics in species with global reproduction.
Whilee truly global reproduction may not be the most common form of procreation,
thee reproductive process of many aquatic and marine organisms can hardly be qualifiedd as local. Barnacles, mussels, and many other sessile benthic invertebrates
havee free-floating planktonic larval stages, that becomes sedentary upon metamorphosiss (Gaines and Bertness, 1992; Pawlik, 1992). Many fish species, including
perch,, produce massive amounts of eggs, and have no -or hardly any parental care.
Inn these cases, newly hatched individuals rapidly spread out in the pelagic water
column,, leading to a weak coupling between hatching (and parent spawning) locationn and the foraging area of these newly hatched individuals. In the current study,
wee have not tested the effects of local reproduction. We speculate that it can either
dampenn or amplify spatial heterogeneity, depending on the reproductive energetics
off the consumer. Perch quickly lose their gonad mass to cover maintenance costs
whenn starved, which would most probably lead to a decrease in reproduction in
badd resource patches, and hence lead to reduced heterogeneity. For species that
firstfirst lose somatic mass, and conserve gonads when starved, reproduction and local
resourcee density may be less tightly coupled, possibly leading to different results.
Dee Roos et al. (1991) and McCauley et al. (1993), and more recently Hosseini
(2003)) study population dynamics of models with local reproduction. They find,
att low mobility and no gregariousness, dynamics that are strongly stabilized due
too spatial asynchrony, which leads to more or less stable global dynamics. We do
nott expect such a stabilizing effect of local reproduction in our model, due to the
implicitt increase in the level of mixing when gregariousness is decreased. This
implicitt coupling of gregariousness and population mixing is purely a result of the
probabilisticc movement rule. It is therefore not specific to perch. We expect the
phenomenonn to occur for any group-living organism with limited mobility comparedd to the size of its environment.
Thee strong feedback of gregariousness, through the population dynamics, on
thee life-history of individuals which occurs at intermediate and low gregariousness,, adds an important perspective to the existing work on advantages and disadvantagess of group living. The scramble competition that on a global scale produces
singlee generation cycles strongly synchronizes population dynamics of the schools
inn the population. In this population dynamical regime, schools tend to converge
inn terms of their constituency, mediated through the life-history. Larger schools
(largerr compared to the other schools in the population) are at a disadvantage, becausee individuals in such schools suffer increased scramble competition, resulting
inn slower growth, higher maturation age, and hence longer exposure to relatively
highh juvenile background mortality. Individuals in smaller schools grow faster
duee to reduced competition, and hence suffer juvenile background mortality for a
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shorterr period, causing the other, larger schools to catch up in terms of the number
off constituents. Clearly, the population dynamical feedback imposes strict constraintss on the size of groups. Many studies of group living address the question
whyy organisms live in groups of a certain size. These studies often assume that individualss optimize a trade-off between traits that are positively (i.e. vigilance) and
negativelyy (i.e. interference) related to group size (Caraco, 1979b,a; Magurran and
Seghers,, 1991; Ranta et al., 1993). The constraints that are imposed on group size
att low and intermediate gregariousness show that observed group size may simply
bee imposed by the population dynamical feedback, rather than being the result of
optimallyy choosing individuals.
Ourr results are obtained in absence of explicit group size (dis-) advantages
suchh as reduced mortality due to increased vigilance, which may affect growth
andd mortality. Inclusion of such aspects of group living may alter the properties
off population dynamics at different levels of gregariousness, but we do not expect
thee degree to which group size is constrained to be affected. At high gregariousness,, the environmental variability is large, which offers scope for 'lucky' schools,
thatt produce many offspring, and 'losers' that do not reproduce at all. This is reflectedd by the wide range of physical states of the individuals in the population
andd the sizes of the groups in which these individuals live. In this highly diverse
environment,, there may be scope for fitness increase through active choice of individuals.. However, as Sibly (1983) argues, when free choice is considered from
ann individual rather than from a group perspective, it generally leads to 'stable'
groupp sizes, where no individual can gain by moving, rather than a situation with
'optimal'' group sizes. Along this line of reasoning, free choice of individuals to
leavee or join schools may be expected to increase habitat homogeneity and hence
populationn dynamical synchrony. This expectation is based on the premises that
individualss are ideal (i.e. omniscient) and free to move instantaneously and withoutt a cost (Fretwell and Lucas, 1970). However, since the choice to freely leave
andd join schools effectively changes the level of gregariousness, such optimal behaviorr may lead to shifts in global population dynamics that even ideal and free
(sensu(sensu Fretwell and Lucas (1970)) organisms can not foresee.
Concluding,, we can state that the tendency of individuals to aggregate has
importantt consequences for both the life-history of individuals, and global populationn dynamics. The individual variability introduced by limited mobility, as studiedd by vanKooten et al. (2003) can be undone by the statistical averaging effect
causedd by low gregariousness. Gregariousness, which is generally viewed from an
individual-basedd perspective strongly affects the individual through the population
dynamicall feedback loop. While the specific effects of the feedback may change
withh model assumptions, especially consumer energetics and reproductive process,
wee expect the presence of a population dynamical effect of gregariousness per se
too be independent of the specific assumptions.
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4.66 Appendix: Model Formulation
4.6.11

Individual State

Individualss are described by their reversible mass (y) and irreversible mass (x).
Thee ratio of reversible to irreversible mass (y/x) is a measure of the physical conditionn of the individual. For size-dependent processes that are independent of the
conditionn of an individual we use the standardized mass,
ww = x{l+qj)

(4-1)

Wee use a fixed maturation size threshold Xf. Individuals larger than the threshold
allocatee a larger fraction of their energy to reversible mass, since they must invest
inn gonads. For adults, any reversible mass in excess of the standardized mass
(y(y — w) is considered gonad mass. At reproduction events, this mass is removed
fromm the adults, and converted to offspring (see below).
Consumerss have an attack rate which is a hump-shaped function of standardizedd mass.

A(w)A(w) = A (—
\Wopt\Wopt

e

(1-*)^

(4.2)

J

Handlingg time is an allometric function of standardized mass.
H(w)H(w) = Ci ^

2

(4-3)

duee to gut size increases, this is a decreasing function (we assume £2 < 0)- The
zooplanktonn encounter rate of an individual depends on its location u, and the local
zooplanktonn density Ru. We assume that consumer individuals spend a fraction
0.66 of their time foraging in their current location (P(0)), and 0.2 in each of the
neighboringg compartments (P({-1,1})) (see vanKooten et al, 2003, for a discussion).. This amounts to an encounter rate which is a weighted sum over the current
andd adjacent resource compartments Ru+a'.
11

Vu(x)=Vu(x)= J2 A{w)P(a)Ru+(Tm
Wheree m refers to the mass of a zooplankton individual. This gives us all the

(4.4)
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componentss of the type II functional response of the consumers:

Ux)Ux) =

^ j»(g)

(4.5)

11 + H(w)r)u(x)
Hence,, the total energy intake of an individual is
EEaa,u(x),u(x) = ke Iu{x)

(4.6)

Wheree ke is the assimilable fraction of the resource. This energy is used to cover
maintenancee costs, which we assume to scale with total mass:
EETnTn(x,y)(x,y)

= pl(x + y)f>2

(4.7)

Thiss yields net energy:
Eg.ufay)Eg.ufay)

=

E
a(x)

~ Em{x,y)

(4.8)

Notee that E9tU(x, y) may be negative, in which case it is amended from the reversiblee mass, and the individual loses weight. If Eg,u(x, y) is positive, individualss allocate a fraction K to growth in irreversible mass. Juveniles and adults have
differentt allocation rules:
[[ (1 +lqj)qj
KK

(^y)=l(^y)=l

x

ifs<37and£7,fU>0

(i + g j f r l

( 00

Xx>xfandE9iU>0

.

(4.9)

otherwise

Alll individuals suffer a size-independent background mortality. Juvenile individualss suffer an additional (constant) mortality on top of this. Starvation mortality
affectss individuals in bad condition (y < qs x). Total mortality is given by
p{x,y)p{x,y) = no+l*s(x,y)

+ f*j(x)

(4.10)

Wee model dispersal of consumers as a random probabilistic process. Once
perr day all schools in the population may move. Each school has a 2/3 chance
too stay in the current location, and a 1/6 chance to move to each of the adjacent
compartments. .
Reproductionn of consumers occurs once per year, at the beginning of the 90dayy growth season. At this time, all gonad mass is removed from all adults, and
convertedd to offspring. Thus,
FF((xx

y\ =

\kr (V - Q->x)/wb if x > xf and y > qj x
II 0 otherwise

Wheree kr is the gonad-egg conversion factor.
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4.6.22

Population Level

Thee dynamics of each local resource population is determined by semi-chemostat
growth,, diffusion, and feeding by consumers. This leads to the total rate of change

^L=:r(K-^L=:r(Kat at

Ru) + D{RU+1 + Ru^

-- T P(a)R^ £
<7=-ii

jeAu_c

wheree Au-a

- 2fl u )

)N
,^*lW'H{wj)r)
'
>
^ {wj)

ll +

u a

(4.12)

= {k | school A; is in compartment u — a}

Thee first term in equation [4.12] is the semi-chemostat resource growth. The secondd term is the discretized diffusion process. The last term is the total consumptionn by the consumer population. Since we assume that a school in compartment u
willl forage in that compartment plus the two adjacent compartments (see equation
[4.4]),, the zooplankton rate of change in compartment u depends on the feeding
byy all consumers present in compartments w, u — 1 and u + 1.
Individualss are grouped in schools. All individuals in a school are identical.
Thus,, we can describe each school by a set of ordinary differential equations describingg its i-state variables (x and y), and the number of individuals it contains.
Thee change in numbers is given of individuals in cohort i is
^ ==

-tixiM) K

(4.13)

Whenn the number of individuals in a school drops below 1, it is removed from the
population.. The growth of these individuals depends on their energy intake. If
foodd is scarce, and consequently E9iU(x, y) < 0, then
^=E^=Egg,,uu(x(xtty)y)

(4.14)

whilee irreversible mass is invariant (dx/dt = 0). When energy intake exceeds
basicc metabolic costs (E9jU {x,y) > 0), the changes in irreversible and reversible
masss respectively are given by
—— = K(x,y) E9iU(x,y)

(4.15)

^ == [l-K(x,y)]EgfU(x,y)
(4.16)
at at
Newbornn individuals are added to the population as new schools. The total
numberr of newborn individuals is the summed fecundity F(x, y) (equation [4.11])
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off all individuals carrying gonad tissue.
NN
==
tott ttot

J2

F

(xi,Vi)Ni

Thee converted gonad mass is removed from the reproducing adults, leaving them
withh reversible mass y = QjX. The newborn individuals are then added to the
existingg population in the form of n new schools. The initial state of the newborn
cohortss is
NiNi
XiXi

Nt., Nt.,
=
—

wwb b

11 + fc
ViVi

=

(4.17) )

wwb b

Overall,, the simulation of physiologically structured populations thus involves
thee numerical integration of a (large) system of ordinary differential equations,
whichh is extended in dimension at the beginning of each season with a concurrent
resett of some of the variables. The dimension of the system is reduced whenever
thee number of individuals in a given cohort has become negligible.

